
Don’t air your laundry—cover it up!
Protect linens from contaminants while avoiding citations

✔  Comply with linen management
recommendations

✔  Avoid possible JCAHO citations 
for improper linen storage 

✔  Protect staff and patients from 
potentially harmful contaminants

Improper storage  
When clean linens arrive from laundry facilities, 
they can be improperly stored on open carts that 
may sit in hallways or other common areas, 
potentially exposing them to a laundry list of 
airborne contaminants—and eventually making 
their way to patients and staff.

Avoid citations  
Uncovered linen carts can also be a red � ag for 
JCAHO surveyors, which can result in a possible 
infection control infraction for your facility. JCAHO 
recommends developing a linen management 
process that follows guidelines from organizations 
such as the CDC or NAILM (National Association 
of Institutional Linen Management), which 
recommend the use of cart covers as part of 
a proper protocol.

Comply with AliMed  
To help comply with these recommendations, 
AliMed offers a full range of cart covers available 
in a variety of materials, including: Antimicrobial 
Waterproof, Heavy Duty, or Flame-Retardant 
nylons, or we can custom fabricate one to your 
speci� cations.

Uncovered carts can leave linens—and 
patients—exposed to contaminants

Cart covers provide infection control 
and help you avoid citations

Keep your laundered linens 
clean with cart covers!

See reverse for ordering information. 
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Antimicrobial Solid Fabric 
Opaque Cart Covers

Visit AliMed.com for 
Uncoated Cover styles.

Waterproof vinyl-coated nylon 
• Antimicrobial-treated to resist bacteria, 
odor, mildew, and � ames • Hook-and-Loop 
or Zipper closure • White or Blue

Flame-Retardant 
Cart Covers
Nylon • Hook-and-Loop closure 
• Blue, Mauve, White, or Yellow

Heavy Duty Cart Covers
400-denier nylon • Hook-and-Loop closure 
• Machine-washable • Royal Blue

Choose
Hook-and-Loop 

or Zipper closure

 18"D HOOK-AND-LOOP ZIPPER 

 W x H ITEM # ITEM #
 36" x 54"  #93 4982 #93 4992  
 36" x 62"  #93 4983 #92 6637 
 48" x 54"  #92 6614  #92 6638 
 48" x 62" #92 6615 #92 6639 
 60" x 54"  #92 6616  #92 6640 
 60" x 62" #92 7898 —

Specify White or Blue.

 
 24"D HOOK-AND-LOOP ZIPPER 

 W x H ITEM # ITEM # 
 36" x 54"  #93 4987 #93 4996
 36" x 62"  #92 6625 #92 6649
 36" x 74" #93 4988 #92 6650
 48" x 54"  #93 4989 #93 4997
 48" x 62"  #93 4990 #93 4998
 48" x 74"  #92 6629 #93 4999
 60" x 54"  #93 4991 #92 6654
 60" x 62"  #92 6631 #93 5000
 60" x 74"  #92 6632 #93 5001
 72" x 54" #92 6633 #92 6657
 72" x 62"  #92 6634 #93 5002
 72" x 74"  #93 4798 #92 7894

Specify White or Blue.

Strong
400-denier 

nylon

 63"H
 18"D 24"D
  36"W #93 0847 #93 0848
 48"W  #93 0849 #93 0629
 60"W #93 0851 #93 0631
 72"W #93 0852 #93 0853

 72"H
 18"D 24"D
  36"W #93 4913 #93 4916
 48"W  #93 4914 #93 4917
 60"W #93 4915 #93 4918

Specify color. See chart at right.

 74"H
 18"D 24"D
  36"W #93 0854 #93 0855
 48"W  #93 0856 #93 0857
 60"W #93 0858 #93 0859
 72"W #93 0861 #93 0862

Shown in Blue

MauveBlue

YellowWhite

Cover colors:

Note: Cart covers are not returnable. 
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Cart Covers

Custom
to your speci� cations

Custom Covers for ANY cart! 
Short, tall, narrow, or wide—AliMed makes covers to your exact 

speci� cations. Choose from heavy-duty coated nylon, antibacterial 
and � ame-resistant vinyl, or clear for easy viewing. 

Visit cartcover.AliMed.info for a FREE quote.




